
ByteSpeed Business NUC DNH

Board: Intel NUC7i3DNHE (i3)
Intel NUC7i5DNHE (i5) - includes vPro
Intel NUC7i7DNHE (i7) - includes vPro

Processor: Intel i3-7100u (NUC7i3DNHE)
Intel i5-7300u (NUC7i5DNHE)
Intel i7-8650U (NUC7i7DNHE)

Memory: Up to 32GB
HD/SSD: 500GB HDD

SSD Options: 128GB, 256GB, 512GB, 1TB
Graphics: Intel HD Graphics 620

Speaker: Up to 7.1 surround audio via HDMI 

System Specifications

The ByteSpeed Business NUC DNH is a mini-PC with full-
sized performance. The latest 7th Generation Intel proces-
sors deliver innovation for small spaces. By pairing Intel 
Optane memory with high capacity HDD storage media, 
you get amazing performance and responsiveness as well 
as shorter boot times, faster application launches, and 
more responsive browsing for enterprise solutions.

The ByteSpeed Business NUC DNH includes a 5-year 
ByteSpeed warranty and free lifetime tech support.

Interface: 4x USB 3.0
2x HDMI

Wireless: Intel Wireless-AC 8265 802.11ac 2×2 
+ Bluetooth v4.2

Other: Intel HD Audio Technology
Serial Port via Internal Header (add-on)
VESA Bracket
Intel vPro available in i5 model

Dimensions: 4.5” x 4.375” x 2”
Power Supply: External 65W 19V AC-DC Power Adapter

Warranty: 5 Year ByteSpeed Warranty
Free Lifetime Tech Support

ByteSpeed  |  877.553.0777  |  sales@bytespeed.com  |  www.bytespeed.com

Product Features:
 Compact size: 4.5” x 4.375” x 2”
 Low power consumption
 5-year ByteSpeed Warranty
 Free Lifetime Tech Support

Photos show the 
NUC mounted to the 

back of a monitor

The NUC7i5DNHE & NUC7i7DNHE (i5 & i7 model) 
are compatible with FREE Intel Unite software. 

See the following page for details!



Questions? Please contact your sales rep, call 877-553-0777, or email sales@bytespeed.com

Intel Unite Solution: Powerful new features. 
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Collaborate more productively. 
Intel Unite is a FREE solution that is transforming conference rooms 
and classrooms into smart, connected spaces where employees and 
students - both inside and outside the room - can collaborate more 
productively. 

Intel Unite software provides the ability to lock down your ByteSpeed 
NUC and create a dedicated appliance for wireless presentation, 
collaboration and even video conferencing. Once installed on your 
NUC computer, you can collaborate with people on your local  
network securely behind your corporate firewall.

Share files quickly and efficiently. 
Intuitive and easy to use collaboration features allow you to share 
files with attendees quickly - without having to email and wait for re-
cipients to receive and/or download attachments. Onsite and remote 
employees can see the same content. Up to four presenters can share 
their screens simultaneously, enabling side-by-side comparisons, and 
real-time annotations.  

How it works.
1. DESIGNATE YOUR HUB DEVICE 

Designate a ByteSpeed NUC7i5DNHE or NUC7i7DNHE vPro 
Unite Certified Ready Device as your hub device.  
 
Important: Your hub device must be a vPro Unite Certified Ready 
device, such as the ByteSpeed NUC7i5DNHE/ NUC7i7DNHE. 

2. DEPLOY THE INTEL UNITE SOFTWARE 
Deploy the free Intel Unite solution on your hub device, as 
well as your participant client devices. Intel Unite provides 
cross-platform support for Windows, OS X, iOS for iPad and 
Android or tablets also makes it easy for all kinds of devices to 
come together. 

3. ENTER A PIN TO GET STARTED 
Enter a secure PIN code (which is unique for every meeting) for 
quick starts and access to the meeting and any shared content. 

For more information on the Intel Unite Solution, visit: intel.com/unite

Connect Simply and Securely in 
Seconds with the ByteSpeed  
NUC7i5DNHE or NUC7i7DNHE 

and Intel Unite.
ByteSpeed's smallest desktop, the NUC7i5DNHE or  
NUC7i7DNHE, feature an Intel Core vPro processor - 
which combined with FREE Intel Unite software, delivers 
simple, instant and secure collaboration and meeting 
capabilities through wireless connectivity. 


